Jay Albion Heidbrink, D.D.S. (1875–1957) founded one of America’s most successful manufacturing companies for anesthesia machinery for physicians and for dentists. Never shy about advertising his wares, Dr. Heidbrink devised this open-ended advertising wrench (or spanner) for use on his anesthesia machines and other appliances. The left side of “THE HEIDBRINK CO” wrench services a ½-inch span; the right side spans successively ¾, 1, and 1½ inches. The use of inches was not accidental. Dr. Heidbrink resisted adopting the metric system and was one of the last to stop manufacturing anesthesia machines “metered” (hah!) to deliver gases in “gallons per hour.” (Copyright © the American Society of Anesthesiologists, Inc.)
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